
Ruthie shared about the importance of saving for emergencies, larger expenses and paying off 

debt. Check out Dave Ramsey’s Baby Steps for more details on that and the best order to 

accomplish those things. 

 

Here’s the Debt Snowball video in case you want to review that again or share it with 

someone. 

 

“A goal without a plan is just a wish.” 

What is your dream? Security? Peace? College funds? Whatever it is, set 

concrete goals and then using these principles, set an action plan.   

Need help? If you’d like to talk one-on-one, we’d love to help you 

formulate an action plan to make your dreams a reality! 

 

 

More tips on page 2! 

 

 

https://www.daveramsey.com/dave-ramsey-7-baby-steps?fbclid=IwAR2JTSqwFOo-82Q6tdo4yHHlE77nQ1AUxWHya6B7t4vuwIGc9Ijf8epd0xU
https://youtu.be/WSfkjkvnplc


A few bonus tips for you!! 

Do you usually get an income tax refund? Use that to pay down debt or to set up that 

emergency fund. 

As a general rule of thumb, restaurant TRIPLE their food costs to come up with the menu 

price! Yikes! Avoid the temptation to eat out by being prepared with a list of menus so you 

don’t come home from work and then have to figure out what’s for dinner.  

Have a few things in the freezer that you can pull out on those crazy nights you’re just too 

tired to be bothered — frozen pizza or make an extra casserole/soup/sloppy joes/whatever 

sometime and have them ready for when you need it! 

When eating out as a family, make it a contest and see who can eat the cheapest! Or give 

your kids a $$ limit. Allow them to determine how it is spent. Do they want a sandwich and 

fries or a sandwich and a soda? This will help them to understand budgeting. 

After you’ve tracked your spending for awhile and see how often you eat out, set a goal of 

only eating out a certain number of times per week or month. Maybe 25% less? 50% less? 

It’s likely the areas that you have the greatest ability to reduce spending are “eating out”, 

“groceries” and “entertainment”.  Set a goal to spend _____% less in these areas. 

So now that you have all of this extra money lying around (Ha! Ha!), be sure to make a plan to 

save it. Regularly move $$ from your checking to saving account so that you don’t spend it. 

Once you readjust your spending habits and see what you’ve got to spare, consider setting up 

automatic transfers from one account to the other. That makes this new habit so much easier! 

Use your online banking’s bill pay to send checks for your tithing. It doesn’t cost you or them 

any extra fees and you won’t forget or be tempted to skip giving if you’ve got an extra 

expense coming up. 

 

F&M Bank is presenting a Zoom workshop for beginning bankers on Saturday morning. Great 

for teens! Check it out HERE. 

 

CORRECTION: 

On the recipe for Ranch dressing, instead of oregano, it should read parsley. Oops! 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/basic-banking-workshop-tickets-123389542443

